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TnHraWf Ion

The Potomac Embayments are a series of seven tidal freshwater
embaymenta located on the Virginia shore of the Potomac River in the
vicinity of Washington, D.C. The embayments are Fourmile Run, Hunting
Creek, Little Hunting Creek, Cunston Cove, Belmont-Occoquan Bays,
Neabsco Creek, and Aquia Creek* The embayments are on the order of 5 km
long, 1 km wide, and 1 to 2 m deep. Each receives waste discharges from
one or more municipal waste treatment plants* The embayments are
subject to conditions associated with advanced eutrophication including
wide diurnal dissolved oxygen fluctuations, depleted dissolved oxygen,
nuisance algal blooms, and elevated pH. In response to poor water
quality in the embayments, the Commonwealth of Virginia enacted a aeries
of "Potomac Embayment Standards" which specified water quality goals to
be met in aach embayment. The standards are:

Minimum Instantaneous Dissolved Oxygen 4.0 ppm
Minimum Daily Average Dissolved Oxygen S.O ppm
pH range 6*0 to 8*5

The standards were to be attained by the enforcement of effluent
limitations. Concentrations in the waste discharges vcro limited to:

Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand 3*0 ppm
Unoxidised Nitrogen 1*0 ppm
Total Phosphorus 0*2 ppm

Despite tho best of intentions, no quantitative evidence was available
that enforcement of the limitations would bring about compliance with
the standards* In order to supply the missing information, the "Potomac

•NOTE: Contribution #1380, Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
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Embayments Study" was commissioned* The objectives of the study were to
collect comprehensive observations of conditions in each embayment and
to apply predictive mathematical models which could be used in the
formulation of water quality plans for each embayment. Results of the
study are detailed in references 1 to 7 and are summarized in the
remainder of this paper*

Thf. ri*U Prnyrm

Measures of bathymetry, tide range, and current velocity were
collected at several locations in each embayment. Each embayment was
subject to one or more intensive water quality surveys. The surveys
lasted 26 hours and were designed to provide information on the diurnal
and tidal variations in water quality. At one or two-hour intervals,
measures of nitrogen, phosphorus, chlorophyll, dissolved oxygen, and BOD
were collected. Simultaneous with the water quality survey, a dye
dispersion study was conducted in order to obtain data on tha flushing
characteristics of each embayment* For one season in each embayment,
slackwatcr water quality surveys were conducted at two-week intervals
from June to October. The alackwater surveys were intended to provide
information on the effect of temperature, streamflow and similar
variables on water quality. Sediment-water fluxes of oxygen and
nutrients were measured and these maasurea proved crucial to the success
of the study. Finally, several backup slackwater surveys vera conducted
in years subsequent to the initial aeries of surveys in order to
ascertain that the conditions previously observed were consistent from
year to year.

Thf> Mndff»1 Propi-flm

Hydrodynamics and water quality were modelled separately in the
majority of the embayments. A "real-time" hydrodynamlc model which
provided predictions of volume, flow, and dispersion was applied to each
embayment. The model was calibrated and verified using the observations
of tide range, current velocity, and dye dispersion. Tha hydrodynamic
model supplied data to a "real-Cima" water quality model which provided
predictions of the concentrations of eight constituents: ammonium,
nitrate, organic nitrogon, phosphate, total phosphorus, chlorophyll,
carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand, and dissolved oxygen. Tho water
quality model was calibrated based on observations collected during the
intensive survey and verified using data from the slackwater surveys.

Reviow nnH Ay.pl i>nt inn Prwm

All aspects of the Potomac Embayments Study were reviewed by staff
of tho U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, by staff of tho Virginia
State Water Control Board (VSVCB), by a consultant to the VSWCB, and by
consultants to the municipalities discharging to the ecbaymento. One
purpose of the review process was to obtain agreement by all pare lea on
a single model. Otherwise, individuals might have developed competing
models and disputed the applicability of each one. A second purpose was
to insure compatibility of the embayment models and a larger Potomac
Estuary Model (PEM). One intended use of the embayment models was to
supply PEM with predictions of pollutant export from the embayments.
PEM was to be used to supply boundary conditions for the embayment
models. Finally, the review process detected errors and deficiencies in
tha initial drafts of the modal studies.



Final application of the models and wasteload allocation were not
performed by the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS). Rather, a
consultant was retained by the VSVCB to perform these functions.
Application by a consultant allowed VIMS, an educational and research
institute, to remain neutral in any controversy which might arise during
wasteload allocation. The consultant also provided a final check on the
integrity of the models. The review and application process delayed the
completion of the study years beyond the expected date, however* For
example, the field program in Hunting Creek was conducted primarily
during 1979. The draft report was delivered in 1981. Review and
revision delayed printing of the final report until 1983. The model is
being applied by the consultant in 1986 and the application process will
likely continue until 1987*

Rpmil tn

Observations indicated that not all embayments were subject to the
same water quality problems. Model sensitivity analyses indicated that
poor water quality would not always respond directly to control of
wasteloading. Among the factors which affected water quality were the
following.

SgHimunt mitri-nt rclnaaefl

In the absence of point sources, bottom sedimonts supplied
sufficient nutrients to support algal blooms in some embayments. In
Gunston Cove, for example, sediments alone supplied sufficient
phosphorus to maintain a concentration approaching 0*1 og/L in the
overlying water* Concentrations of this magnitude are 10 to 100 timaa
the concentration commonly accepted as needed to support algal growth*
The implication of this analysis is that algal blooms will persist in
Gunston Cove unless the sediment reservoir of phosphorus is depleted*

^'"•"' tnvgtin Jonand

During 1979, discharge of oxidizable materials from point sourcoo
in Hunting Creek caused a disaolved oxygen deficit of 1 mg/L at the
location of the sag point* If wastoloading had boon eliminated,
violations of Potomac Embayment Standards would still have occurred* In
contrast, sediment oxygen demand caused a deficit of 3 mg/L dissolved
oxygen at the sag point* If sediment oxygen demand could have been
eliminated, standards would have been met despite the wastewater
discharges.

Dnwnatromn nnundnrv rnnditionn

The volume of water entering the embayments from the Potomac during
flood tide is frequently large relative to the embayment volume. As a
result, water quality in some embayments is dominated by conditions in
the adjacent Potomac River. For example, model sensitivity analysis
indicates control of nutrients discharged into Belmont-Occoquon Bays
will do little to control the algal population unions the algal
population of the Potomac River is reduced as well.

Relatively large volumes of water may also enter the embayments
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from freeflowing, upland streams and from the treatmont plants. These
volumes may exert a significant influence on water quality. For
example, during 1979, the algal population of Cunston Cove grew
exponentially in Juno then plummeted. A second period of exponential
growth occurred, followed by fluctuations and a final rapid decline in
population in August. Comparison of tho trends in algal population with
seraanflow indicatea that growth periods occurred during low flow, when
the residence time of the system waa large. Precipitous declines In the
algal population occurred during storm events which flushed algae froa
the system. During 1979,.the algal population of the system was
controlled by streamflow rather than by nutrients, light, or other
factors.

Conrlimlnim

Observations of water quality have been collected in seven Virginia
Potomac Embaycenta subject to advanced eutrophication. The observations
have boon used to calibrate and verify predictive mathematical models of
the ombayments. The models have been used to examine the factors which
affect water quality in the embayoante. Analyses indicate that not all
water quality problems are directly related to wastewater discharges nor
will they directly reapond to control of tha discharges. Among the
factors which affect water quality are:

Sadicent-water nutrient fluxes
Sediment oxygen demand
Conditions in tho Potomac Rivor
Freshwater flow

Continuous review of the field and model programs is a necessity
for a successful program. The review and application processes are
lengthy, however, and rapid results aro not likely to be attained.
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STATISTICAL MODELS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

Arthur J. Butt
The Applied MarineResearchLaboratory

Old Dominion University
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Data from a series of physical and chemical monitoring programs in
Chesapeake Bay and adjacent coastal waters were statistically
analyzed. The results were used to develop useful management tools
for properly assessing and managing water quality concerns of the
Bay based on sound scientific justification.

A. priori grouping or hypothesis testing was developed and the
appropriate model(s) designed to yield the best interpretive
results. Regression (multlple/multivariate) analysis was employed
to evaluate spatio-temporal patterns. MANOVA tests helped
characterize similarities and differences of parameter patterns
between monitoring sites. Statistical models employing
discriminate analysis and 95X confidence ellipses were used to
visually summarize the data.

Introduction

Chesapeake Bay contains one of the world's largest natural harbors
and houses the largest military port in the world. In addition, the
estuarine systems of the Bay continues to supply a substantial
portion of the nations seafood. Unfortunately, a marked decline in
the water quality and resources of Chesapeake Bay over the past few
decades has stimulated a great deal of interest and concern.

The rapid urbanization and utilization of this estuary and its
associated coastal zone has created numerous potential sources of
pollutants, both point and non-point. Management decisions that
influence both local and regional interests must be prudent, and
employ creative strategies based upon sound scientific
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justification. This in turn puts a strong burden on the scientific
community to develop proper tools for environmental trend
assessment.

Various statistical techniques are available to study environmental
trends for purposes of planning and management. Fundamental to the
understanding of any related study is defining the statistical
strategy!les) for that particular program. Comparisons are often
made between pre- and post-conditions or control vs. perturbated
systems; however, the sensitivity and "appropriateness" of the
models need to be carefully considered. This becomes increasingly
more difficult when considering large data bases. A. priori
grouping or hypothesis testing is usually warranted" and an
appropriate model(s) designed to reduce data sets into a single
discriminant function summarizing fundamental patterns is often
sought. These groupings can then be tested with whatever degree(s)
of confidence is deemed appropriate.

The monitoring of physicochemical and nutrient parameters is
considered vital to assessing the progress of Best Management
Practices being studied and implemented throughout Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries. Dissolved oxygen is often viewed as an
indicator of water quality conditions. Depressed oxygen conditions
reported off Virginia Beach, Virginia are considered to be
associated with multi-utilization areas of the resort city. More
important are the monitoring programs that go toward developing a
statistical data base. The challenge is to develop the data for
easy management interpretation. This should include a presentation
of those parameter(s) considered statistically and/or ecologically
significant. The present study was designed to present a few
statistical techniques helpful in evaluating various data sets.
The results from two such studies are presented to provide managers
and regulators with information necessary to make sound policy
decisions.

Statistical Analysis

Physical and water quality data were evaluated statistically to
determine any significant spatio-temporal patterns. The study
areas and sampling regimes are described elsewhere and will not be
discussed (Alden et al... 1986; Butt and Alden, 1986). The physico-
chemical parameters of interest in this particular review are given
in Table 1. An outline of the statistical approaches reviewed in
this study are shown in Table 2.

Multiple regression analysis was employed to evaluate patterns
related to sampling period, to station effects, to depth effects or
to the interaction between these factors (Butt and Alden, 1986).
When studying parameters that nay fluctuate due to seasonal cycles,
it is necessary to know how much (if any) of the variance of each
parameter Is related to such temporal effects. Therefore, to fit
the overall temporal trends, multivariate regression analysis was
employed before spatial patterns were sought (Alden et al.., 1986).
A higher order power series of the time effect, for example where



field (CO, pH, salinity, testporatura)

Plgnents (Chlorophyll a.h.c: Fliaeophrtto)

Carbon (IOC. DOC, POC)

Phosphate-P (TPO.-P. OPO.-P. OPO.-P)

nitrogen (TKK, Dm, K>,.», «),•*. HH,-H)
SI I letter

Total Suspended Solids (ISS)

Table 1. Physlcochemical parameters monitored for water
quality conditions in lower Chesapeake Bay.

Regression (Kultlple/KultiMritto):

Test spatlo-teaporal hypotheses
Ratone patterns (I.e. produce residuals)

KJWOVn (On Residuals):

Test spatlo-teaporal hypotheses

Olscrlalnant Analysis (On Residuals):

Define those peraneters aost responsible for differences
Visual presentation (951 confidence ellipses)

Table 2. Statistical models used to analyze monitoring data.

time or date was taken to the powers of 1, 2, 3, and 4. In order
to evaluate the relative effects of sampling depth (I.e. surface
vs. bottom samples) and site effects, multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) were employed using the residuals from the
regression models. These spatial water quality patterns tested by
MANOVA were then summarized visually employing discriminant
function (OF) plots. Discriminant analysis defined which
parameters were responsible for the observed differences between
sites, then 95% confidence ellipses were produced on axes
representing the discriminant functions.

Results

The multiple regression models for salinity, temperature and
dissolved oxygen monitored for 13 stations off Virginia Beach,
Virginia in 1984 are discussed (see Butt and Alden, 1986 for the
published data). The major factor influencing dissolved oxygen
(00) concentrations was the vertical stratification between surface
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and bottom rather than the ocean spoil disposal site off Virginia
Beach (Dam Heck Disposal Site) and the diffuser outfalls associated
with the sewage treatment plant (Figure 1). Surprisingly, neither
temperature nor salinity were significantly related to the DO
readings during this study period. Evidence points to the
Chesapeake Bay plume as the major non-point source of oxygen demand
offshore despite the potential cumulative environmental effects of
the multi-utilization area adjacent to Virginia Beach, Virginia.
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Figure 1. Study area offshore of Virginia Beach, Virginia. U.S.A.

The following results are based on the first 16 months of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Chesapeake Bay Hater
Quality Monitoring Program in the lower Bay (Alden et al.., 1986).
The station locations are shown In Figure 2. TetnporaT~effects fit
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Figure 2. Lower Chesapeake Bay water quality taonitoring stations.



by the multivariate regression analysis were very highly
significant; however, the depth-site Interaction was not, so
station and depth effects were evaluated separately. Host of the
parameters monitored showed seasonal cycles. For example,
temperature, pH and total unflltered phosphates (TPU) values were
highest in the summer while DO and dissolved and total organic
carbon (BOC/TOC) readings showed the reverse trend. Similar cycles
were reported in summer and early fall for silicates, total
suspended solids (TSS), plant pigments and phaeophytin.

The HANOVA model indicated significant differences in water quality
conditions with depth. Once temporal effects were "removed," the
significant site-related trends were summarized using the 9SX
probability ellipses for each site plotted on the two discriminant
functions (Figure 3). Stations 1 and 8 both clearly display the
high nutrient values, organic carbon and chlorophylls associated
with riverine Input. Site 8 bottom waters represent a different
"nix" of nutrients than Site 1. with DO and salinity readings

3a.

Figure 3.
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Confidence ellipses (a-0.05) for canonical discriminant
score functions describing site-related differences:
a) surface; b) bottom.

somewhat lower (Figure 3b). Sites 3, 4, and 5 distinguish the
"marine* influenced group with lowest nutrients, organic carbon and
chlorophylls, and higher salinities. Site 3 surface water quality
appears to have stronger James River influence; whereas, the bottom
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waters from Sites 3, 4, and 5 show a greater similarity. A "mixing
zone' appears to be displayed by the grouping of Sites 2, 6, and 7
for both the surface and bottom plots.

Discussion

The statistical models presented above yield anticipated results
that can be explained in terms of the hydrography and hydrodynamics
of the lower Bay and the adjacent coastal region. The surface
waters from the Bay mainstem, York and Janes Rivers (Sites 8 and 1)
nix with seawater in the deep channels of the lower Bay (Chesapeake
Channel - Site 6; Thimble Shoal Channel - Site 2). The lower 00
values reported from the bottom waters of Site 8, show this to be
the southern extension to the depressed oxygen/anoxic zone reported
to be present along the western shore of Chesapeake Bay (Sellger et
al., 1985). A local gradient appears to exist along Thimble ShoaT
from Sites 1 to 3. Due to the estuarine-seawater mixing, the water
quality values at these three sites are significantly different
from each other. The three Bay mouth stations are similar for both
surface and bottom characteristics, although Site 3 1s more highly
influenced by the freshwater from the James as described above.

The Bay waters continues to flow offshore, just beyond the
aesthetic beaches of Virginia Beach. Associated with this large
volume of outflow is suspended matter rich In organlcs and sewage-
associated particulates (Brown and Wade, 1981; Byrnes and Oertel,
1981; Glngerlch and Oertel, 1981.) These materials from the Bay
plume appear to represent a significant source of biochemical
oxygen demand reported off the resort city (Butt and Alden, 1986).

A marked decline in the water quality and resources of Chesapeake
Bay has stimulated a great deal of interest and effort in
developing directives to better manage the Bay and Its tributaries.
As described above, the proper interpretation and management of the
estuarine and coastal zone necessitates a multidisciplinary
approach. The overall objective is to develop tools to better
understand the complex and Integrated dynamics of our coastal
processes. One of the fundamental tools Is the use of statistics
for data analysis, interpretation and presentation. Green (1979)
considers a number of statistical methods for evaluating
environmental data with a good methodology presented by Sokal and
Rohlf (1969). Fortunately, it is not so important that managers
and/or regulators know the methods for the statistical approaches
but rather become familiar with the variety of techniques available
and their usefulness in evaluating various environmental trends.
The continued monitoring and statistical evaluations of water
quality is considered vital to assessing the progress of the Best
Management Practices for the Bay and its tributaries.
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The U.S. Array Corps of Engineers (USAGE) is engaged in a variety
of engineering activities in coastal areas including the design of
structures, modifications of channels and passes, and regulation of flow
froa inland waterways. Preproject evaluation of potential impacts of
the USACE activities en both the hydrodynamics and water quality of the
waterbody must be made. Changes in water quality is often due to
changes in circulation patterns and detailed knowledge of the system
hydrodynaoics is required to succesfully quantify these changes. Use of
computer modeling techniques has become increasingly widespread within
the USACE for evaluation of these project impacts.

WIFM-SAL (WES Implicit Flooding Model with transport), developed
by the USACE at the waterways Experiment Station (WES), is a powerful
tool for preproject evaluation, wifh-sal solves the two-dimensional
vertically averaged form of the shallow water long wave equations using
a three time level ADI finite difference scheme. Computations are
performed on a variable-spaced grid network which allows increased
resolution for computations in critical areas of the waterbody. A
detailed description of the solution technique may be found in Butler
(in preparation). WIFM-SAL offers the option of solving the
two-dimensional transport equation using a three time level explicit
scheme or a forward time scheme with flux corrected advective transport
(Schmalz, 1985). Transport computations may be performed simultaneously
with the nydrodynamic calculations or hydrodynamics may be written to a
file and the transport model used as a standalone code on the same or a
subset of the hydrodynamlc grid. The utility of this model can be
illustrated by its application in the evaluation of the potential
transport changes due to the proposed expansion of an existing Confined
Disposal Facility (CDF) located in the southern end of Green Bay.
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The lower portion of
Green Bay is wide and
shallow with the Fox River
entering at the
Southernmost portion
(Figure 1). The Corps of
Engineers maintains a
navigation channel in the
lower Fox River and into
Green Bay, dredging as
necessary to maintain
navigability. The CDF,
Kidney island, is located
in lowerGreen Bay east of
the navigation channel.
The USACE has proposed a
three-fold expansion of
Kidney Island to accomodate
continued disposal of
material from maintenance

dredging. However, several
point source discharges of
oxygen demanding wastes,
located alonga 7.3 mile
stretch of tho Fox River

between DeFere Dam and
lowerGreen Bay directly
impact dissolved oxygen
primarily in the lower Fox
River and 1/4 mile into the
southern end of Green Bay
(Patterson, 1985). The
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) in

Figure 1. Fox River and Lower Green
Bay Location Map.

an attempt to upgrade water quality in the lower Fox River and southern
Green Bayhas developed waste load allocations for discharges into t.ie
Fox River. The WDNR is concerned that possible changes in the transport
and mixing characteristics of lower Green Bay induced by the proposed
expansion of Kidney Island might require an alteration in wasteload
allocation.

To aid in the evaluation of tho impact of the CDF on oxygen
resources inGreen Bay, WES, under the sponsorship of the USAGE Detroit
District, applied WIFM-SAL to lower Green Bay and the Fox River below
DeFere Dam. An 86 x 65 hydrodynamic grid was overlaid on the area
(Figure 2) with maximum grid resolution centered at the mouth of the Fox
River. A 60 sec time step was used for all simulations. The model was
calibrated to water surface elevation at several gaging stations for a
16hr period during 30 July 1982. Forcing conditions used for the
simulation included measured water surface elevations at the open water
boundary, wind speed and direction, and discharge from DeFere Dam. A 16
hour period on 25 June 1984 was chosen for vecfication. Extensive field
data including velocities at several gaging stations were available for
this time period. Comparison of measured and simulated velocity



Figure 2. Numerical Grid Overlaid on NOAA Hap
of Fox River and Lower Creen Bay.
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Figure 3.

Hydrodynanlc

Verification ?lo;

for Gage Located at
the Mouth of ihe
Fox River

magnitudes at the mouth of the Fox River for the verification sircul?"ion
are shown in Figure 3. Agreement of simulation results with observed
data at other gaging station were comparable to or better than results
at the mouth of the Fox River.

After acceptable calibration-verification results were achieved,
exploration of the potential impacts of the CDF expansion on waste Ixid
allocations was undertaken. For his water quality modeling effort to
determine wasteload allocations for dischargers along the Fox River,
Patterson (1985) generated hydrodynamics inGreen Bay using constant
flow and wind conditions and applying a 12 hour repeating seiche at the
open water boundary to generate a 12hour repeating hydrodynamic cycle.
Hydrodynamics were generated byWIFM using this fixed flow, wind and
seiche method with and without the CDF expansion in place. Forcing
conditions typical of a critical waste load allocation time period and
the resulting flow distributions are shown in Table 1. There is a small
shift in the outflow (on the order of 10%) from the region east of the
channel to the mid-channel area along with a decrease in net volume
turnover of less than 0.5% induced by the CDF expansion.

Transport simulations were performed on a subset of the
hydrodynamic grid. The entire width of the grid was used for the
transport simulations, but only 37 cells in the longitudinal direction
were used. The transport subgrid is indicated on Figure 2. Two types
of transport simulations were performed using the 12 hr hydrodynamic
cycle. First a 25 mg/1 slug of material was injected at the mouth of
the Fox River and movement of the plume was followed for a 24 hour
period. Contour plots of the plume at 24 hours are shown in Figure
4a-b. Maximum concentrations in the plume are nearly identical after 24
hours, 6.9 mg/1 for the pro-expansion condition and 6.8 mg/1 for the
post-expansion condition. In addition a continuous injection of a 6.0
mg/1 tracer was made at tho lower boundary to illustrate the movement of
a contaminant entering the system from the Fox River. A value of 0.15
rcg/1 was set at the open water boundary. This transport scenario was
run for 96 hours to get an approximately repeating 12 hr cycle. A gage
plot at the mouth of the Fox River (Figure 5) shows that there is little
difference under proposed and existing conditions. At a location 1/2
mile north of the river mouth there is a slight increase in the peak
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concentrations under post expansion conditions (Figure 6). For this
injection condition an average concentration for the last 12 hour cycle
was calculated in an area centered on the mouth of the Fox River,
extending approximately 1/2 mile into the bay. Under pre-expansion
conditions the average concentration in this area was 2.75 mg/1 and
under post-expansion conditions was 2.76 mg/1, an increase of only 0.4%
in the area with critical DO problems.

Figure 5. G080 Plot at the Figure 6. Cage Plot 4 Mile
Fox River Mouth. North of the Fox River Mouth.

The modeling study indicates that the impact on the DO resources
in lower Green Bay due to the CDF expansion will be minimal. WIFM-SAL,
using a high resolution grid, was valuable in detecting and quantifying
changes in the transport properties induced by a proposed USACE
construction project.

The tests described and the resulting data presented hereinwere
obtained from studies conducted for the USAE District, Detroit, of the
USACE by USAEWES. Permission was granted by the Detroit District to
publish this information.
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THE EFFECTS OF HYDRODYNAMIC CIRCULATION
ON ESTUARINE WATER QUALITY

DonaldJ. O'Connorand Alan F. Blumberg
HydroQual, Inc.

I LethbridgePlaza
Mahwah.NJ 07430

It isbecoming increasingly apparent that inorder toaccurately assess estuarine water
quality impacts a good estimateof the circulation is needed (O'Connor and Mueller,J. Environ.
Engin., 110, 1985). There have been few investigations, however, when hydrodynamic and
water quality models have been run in concert with one another. The reasons for this are
numerous, including the computational resources required and the additional complexity of
employing coupled models. The principal reason wasperhaps thatprior to thepastAveyears orso
water quality problems tended to be dominated by point sourcedischarges, wherein nutrient
control strategies could be evaluated without the need for a detailed knowledge of the
hydrodynamic behavior of abodyof water. The situation haschanged withthe implementation of
pointsource discharge controls. Nowinternal recycling of nutrients, non-point source discharges
andsediment releases tendtodominate theproblems.

A variety of hydrodynamic modelswereused to calculate circulation patterns. The
models range from simplified analytical ones to a three-dimensional, time-dependent, o"
coordinate, estuarine andcoastal ocean circulation model (Blumberg andMellor, J. Geophys.
Res., 88,1983). Thelatter model has been designed torepresent estuarine physics asrealistically
as possible giventhe present-day state-of-the-art. An important feature is the models'embedded
turbulent closure submodel which provides for the parameterization of the vertical mixing
processes. It is the vertical turbulent mixingcoefficients along with the longitudinal, lateral and
vertical currents throughout the water column that are the important ingredients needed to
understand and predict the transport anddispersion of constituents such as dissolved oxygen,
nutrients,suspended solids and toxic substances.
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REAL-TIME MEASUREMENTS AND CIRCULATION
MODELING AS TOOLS FOR MARITIME COMMERCE

AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

Henry R.Frcy
Nibonal Ocean Service

N/OMA13

6001 Executive Blvd.

RockviUe, MD 20852

The National OceanService(NOS) andits predecessor agencies have providedthe Nation
withtide prediction ubles since1853 andwithtidal cunent prediction tables since 1890. These
publications satisfied a widevariety of users formanydecades, butincreases in shipping, bothin
size andnumber,require improveddata andinformation products. Concerns aboutthe safe and
cost-effective movement of dense ship traffic, hazardous materialand oil spills, storm surges,
dredging, transport of pollutants, search andrescue, andenvironmental management stimulated
majorchanges in NOS' physicaloceanography programs.

Numerical circulation models and real-time data, including water levels, currents, winds,
and barometric pressure arenow used by NOS in various combinations to produce improved
productsand services. These relativelynew tools provideinformationaboutthe totalcirculation.
The totalcirculationis composed of the tidaland non-tidalcomponents. The tidalcomponent is
predictedeasily because it results from the gravitational interactions of the earth-moon-sunsystem
which are well known; data sets of sufficient length to calculatethe amplitudes of the various
periodicities arerequired forpredictions of tidesandtidalcurrents. The non-tidal componentarises
fromtheeffects of winds,barometric pressure differences, andriverdischarge; these effects can be
forecastedonly as well as the weather can be forecasted.

NOShasapplied these important tools, indifferent combinations to theColumbia River,
New York Harbor, Delaware Bay,Chesapeake Bay,and Miami Harbor. A system forrecovering
anddisplayingreal-timewaterlevel data from gagesvia telephonelines was completed last year;
the system is called TIDES ABC and requires only a modem and a personal computer (with a
particular configuration). Real-timedata from 16 waterlevel gages in 10 states are available
through TIDES ABC.

Cost savingsand additional profits frommoreefficient ship anddredgingoperations are
being realized from the new tools. Economic benefits of real-time systems for some areasare
sufficient to amortize the systems during the first year.
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MULTIDIMENSIONAL MODELING OFESTUARINE PROCESSES

Joseph V. Letter, Jr., William H.McAnally, Jr. and Donald P. Bach
U.S.ArmyCorps of Engineers
Waterways Experiment Station

P.O. Box 631
Vicksburg,MS 39180

The complexity ofestuarine geometry poses difficult problems inschematizing the
geometiy ina manner that realistically represents theestuary without requiring extensive
computer resources for the simulation ofestuarine processes. There are two philosophies
for addressing the problem. The first approach involves decomposing thesolution of the
system variables intoaseries of steps which solve onlya portion of thevariables ineach
step, thereby reducing the overall solution computational cosl The second approach isto
obtain flexibility in thespecification of thedegree of resolution in thevarious areas of the
estuary as required by the desired detail and accuracy, thus reducing the number of
variables required to be solved. Thedegree of resolution caninclude eitherthenumber of
dimensions being simulated and thespatial resolution for each dimension.

The TABS-2 modeling system developed bythe Corps ofEngineers Waterways
Experiment Station provides flexibility inboth of these approaches. Applications have
been made of thesystem tomany estuaries onthe east, west and gulfcoasts.
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OPTIMAL CONTROL OF SALINITY LEVEL DUE TO
RIVER DISCHARGE IN THE UPPER

CHESAPEAKE BAY - A STOCHASTIC CONTROL MODEL

Bernard B. Hsieh
Maryland Department of NaturalResources

Annapolis. MD 21401

Introduction

Upper Chesapeake Bay is a physically dynamic environment due to several
natural forcings including tidal fluctuations from the Delaware Bay
through the C&D canal, wind stress, and high-volume freshwater discharge
from Conowingo Dam in the Susquehanna River. Hsieh and Bostater(1985)
found that the Susquehanna River discharge was a major factor(more than
50 percent of total variation) in controlling salinity variations in the
Elk River, the nearest waterway to the Susquehanna River entrance on the
bay. Hsieh and Ballas(1986) also indicated that the riverflcw from th
Susquehanna River dominates the lewfrequency variability.The tidal flu
ctuations andwind stress share the high frequency forces for the salini
ty level. Low flow, which usually occurs in late summer andearly fall,
related to high salinities in the normally freshwaters of the Upper Bay,
and high flew,which usually occurs in spring, is highly related to ana-
dromous spawning and pollutant loadings. Salinity is very important fac
tor for these living resources and water supply management issues.

This paper consists of a time domain transfer function modeling technique
to address salinity variation due to discharge from the mouth of the Sus
quehanna River, and to design an optimal control system (Figure 1)using
the feedback control method to investigate how riverflcw may impact sali
nity. The riverflcw from the Susquehanna River is regulated by a multi-
objective reservior in Conowingo Dam. The required control flow can be
obtained when a desired salinity level is proposed. The controller, which
optimizes the difference between observed salinity, responses to a nece
ssary flow. The systemmodel from an input-output transfer function pro
vides the foundation structure of controller construction. The calibra
tion, which is based on both the pure delay (k) and the coefficients of
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System Design of Optimal Salinity Control
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Figure 1.

controllability i\), are made. The simulation study is made of two and
one-half years of daily flow and salinity data. The result reveals that
the controller provides the reasonable required flow.

Control Model

According to Box and Jenkins (1976), if the output deviation at some time
t is represented as a linear aggregate of input deviation at times t,
t-1,..., then this relationship can be written as

WVl°t-l!V2<W
(VfJ*V1B»V2B^...)Qt.
V(B) Cv

(1)

The operator V(B)
the Weights V.., V. , v., xji ojuauiwi ill cu-e ua.icu un; xtifjust; icspujac
functions of the system. In here, we denotes Cv and S. as the input and
output stationary series and B is the back shift operator.

If a discrete linear transfer function model is introduced as equation
(1), then one alternative way to show the transfer function is

is called the transfer function of the filter. Also,
V,, in equation (1) are called the iirpluse response

st"*lst-l"'•'"<5rst-r Vt-b" lQit-b
-1.

(Blu(B) Q.
t-b

can be represented as H.If the noise process between S. and Q um u: icpieoaneu as n.,
an ARMA process between N. and white noise a*, is introduced. The
bined transfer function-noise model may be written

-l._. .... -ISfc °6 1(B)u(B)Qt_b+4 (BIU(B)

-°5Qt-lb-s (2)

(3)

then

com-

(4)

Astrcm(1970), Astrom andWittenmark(1973) and Clarke and Gawthrop(1975)
introduced and developed a self-tuning regulator or controllerwhich
uses a stochastic difference equation as a system identification algo
rithm and a feedback control law to minimise the variance of the out
put function. Ganendra(1978) used a self-tuning controller applied to
the real-time control of release from a river regulating reservior.



Equation(4) can be rearranged by a system control model as

A(B)S(t> » B(B)Q(t-k) ♦CIBIo.lt) (5)

where A(B) =s(Bl«(B)»l«a.B»...
B(B)=u|B)MB>=b„»T3,B«.
C(B)=6(B) -A^ •: ^n6"

(6)

The controller has a set-point termS (t)(a desired output function)
included in its cost function given by

I=E((S(t»k)-s' |fk))2*x*(Olt)-Qlt-D)2)
where ^* = stabilise factor of the controller

The identity
v

C = AF*B G is introduced

with the polynomials F and G defined as

F=l*f*B* ♦f]_kB1"k

G "^o*9!8*- *n-l'

1-n

(7)

(B)

(9)

Using the above information and concepts of minimum square error predi
ctor and the minimum cost control law, we can gencrlize the output func
tion i> (t*kl and its estimate$ (t«k|t). (Ganaendra 1978)

The minimisation of I is the same as setting the prediction of the out
put function to zero at each time step so that thecontrol law is satis
fied. We then have

C (t»k|t)=EQ(t)4GS(t)-CS'(t«k)
The polynominal E is given by another identity

E =BF» C[1-BI = .♦e_B
n

(10)

(U)

The control law with the feature of setting i(i Ct+k11) to zero is intro
duced from equation (11) as

Contralto Duijo for > Known Srattm
and Constant Paramours
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Figure 2,
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Q(t) = (GS(t)-CS (t+k)) (12)
E.

The control variable Q (t) therefore can be expressed as

, L >=(Wll--i( Tq' (t)= --L ,.S ^Qlt-i) ♦ ?g.S(t-i)
en 1=1 * i=0

Z C.S (fk-i)
i=0 *

(13)

The controller design for a known system and constant parameters are
simmerized by Figure 2.

Case study

The Susquehanna River, one of the longest rivers on the Atlantic coast
of the United States, contributes very abundant water resources into
the north-west end of the Chesapeake Bay after passing regulated reser-
in its lower section. Most of the flow signals are found in the Upper
Chesapeake bay area. The Elk River, which now is considered as the west
end of CSD canal, is about 20 miles from the Conowingo Dam. This study
uses the USGS daily flow atconowingo Dam and seclects Town Point, Elk
River as the target station for investigating its salinity variation due
tofreshwater impact. The daily mean, which generally minimizes the wind
stress and most of the semi-diurnal and diurnal tidal components, res
ponds to the variation of salinity. Figure 3 shows the plot of 857 days
for both series since January 19B2. In order to reduce the non-linearity
, the flow data take a log function transformation. The relationship
between these two series obviously falls into the fact of low salinity
favors to high flow and vice versa. However, there are no strong cyclic
patterns that can fit both series. In order to understand the dynamic
behavior for this, the stochastic technique must be performed. It is
interesting to know that the flew has very strong weekly signals.(Hsieh,
1986) This fact is consistent with the reason that the Conowingo Dam
stores inflow during the weekends so that the pond is normally at a
desired higher level en Monday mornings.

Daily Salinity and Flow

I I I »"• ' » I I' • •H—1"T I I I I

«•<>*** IIMII « •*>•*•* «IHU «•••«• HMI

Figure 3,



A transfer function-noise model is constructed by means of an ARIMA
process for determing flow pattern and a prewhitening process for fil
tering salinity from a defined flew pattern which as a result identify
and check the transfer function model. The noise model can be estimated
after a non-linear coefficients adjustment process is made for the
transfer function model. This result is shown by Figure 4. It accounts
for 99.7 percent of the total variance included in this model. Although
the extreme values are difficult to predict, this model shows a very
good agreement for using observed salinity to predict model salinity.
It is found that there is no significant pure delay between regulated
flow and salinity* This is because travel time is obviously less than
one day. The most significant relationships between these two series
are found to be weekly increment from the transfer function weights.
The proper order for this systemmodel is selected as 33.

Daily Salinity Simulation

I

J.

$F

Figure 4.
Simulation of Daily
Transfer Function-
Noise Model.

IIMMATICa l*i. 40/M1

From the transfer function-noise model, the polynomials of the impulse
response function, and ARIMA order of noise model can be converted to
polynominals of coefficients A, B andC in the system model as equation
(S). According toequation (131, the control variable Q* (t) for case
K=0 can be simplified as

q" (t)=[(l-c1)Q(t-l).(cL-c2)Q(t-2>*..Mcn-i-Cn)l (14)
♦l(s(t)-s'(tl)»ci(S(t)-s'(t))*..^cn_i(S(t-n»l)

-s'(t-n*U) / x
These coefficients are calculated and summarized in Table 1.

t r c

«0 - 1.0000 It - o.ooco (0 - 1.0000
• i - o.mu f 1 • 0.JS.1
•1 - 0.4411 (2 —0.0M*
«] • 0.0111 t> —o.i in
«* —0.1101 t« - o.cooo
•s • o.cooo «s - o.cooo
.6 - 0.1IM B0 —0.IU&
• 7 —0.1 IM

1
(7 - 0.0000

1
1

• )}. o.cooo fl] - 0.0000

1
all* o.cooo

Table 1.

Coefficients of controller
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Result and Simulation

The required flows for a known system and constant parameters are
obtained by giving information as equation (14). It should be noted that
the required flow does not relate to the stability factor x for the
first part of right hand side of the equation. It implies that when the
desired salinity level converges to the present salinity observation,
the required flow only depends en the previous flow reading, usually,
the calibration process is made by assuming that the desired salinity
equals the observed salinity, then by adjusting x and K until an optimal
and stable condition arrived. In other words, for a proper selection of
X and K, the required flows are nearly reproduced by the flow values.

Because of these characteristics (K-0), one alternative method to select
the best model is to test the K values different than zero. The sum of
square errors, which are computed by the difference between required
flow and observation flows, is used to test the proper model candidate.
It is found(Hsieh, 1986) that it needs a very large X to meet the minimum
sum of square errors for flow when the K value is other than zero. For
simplistic reasons and travel time(flow from dam to salinity station)
considerations, the K value is set to be zero.

Two conditions are used togenerate the proper desired salinity level.
Figure 5(a) shews the required flow is from an assumption that the sali
nity level is reduced by 5 percent. The irodel responses a very good con
trollability expect several conditions due to a sudden change of salini
ty. This probably partial because the coefficients of the system model
are constant. The second condition uses 7 days moving average of salini
ty as thedesired level. The unstable condition is found when X equals
to 1.0. However, the stable case reaches when X increases to 10.(Figu
re 5(b)) It can be concluded that a recursive process, namely a self-
tuning controller, is needed for estimating system coefficients instead
of using constant parameters if a complicated case, such as flow versus
salinity is provided, it is also suggested that these constant parame
ters can be used as the initial condition of the self-tuning scheme.

I'

Daily Required Flow
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Figure 5(a). Required Flow for
case X -U.O K=0
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Daily Required Flow
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Figure 5(b).
Required flow for case
*=10 and K=0

Conclusions

A system design of optimal salinity control is constructed to calculate
the required flew from a desired salinity level. It consists of a trans
fer function-noise model as the system to be controlled and a controller
used as the feedback control law in order to minimize the output func
tion error. Expect to suddenly change the output structure, this model
ing technique responds to very good resolutions. This problem can be
eliminated by a self-tuning scheme for estimating variable coefficients
of a system.
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